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 Dear Prayer Partners: 

 Bus ministry still works:  In February we hosted our bus ministry “Friend Day”.  It was exciting to see so 

many kids and parents get involved.  As part of “Friend Day” our classes held a little competition between stu-

dents, teachers, and Pastor Aulin.  If we saw 40 riders on the bus, the bus drivers and teachers would get a pie  in 

the face.  With 40+ riders all the teachers, bus drivers, and Pastor Aulin would get a pie in the face.  Well, by 

God’s grace we saw 47 riders on the bus!  The church rejoiced seeing all the children and parents enjoy the day, 

while seeing Pastor Aulin and the teachers “participate” in the competition.   

The greatest joy of ministry is seeing the lives and hearts of children turn to the Lord.  During this 

current season of uncertainty our bus workers have diligently been working to minister to our 

bus families.  This past week they sent a colouring sheet home to the kids and hosted a fun con-

test.  Upon picking up the colouring pages they found beautiful notes written on the back from 

the bus kids. One note, from a young girl, read “Jesus is the best thing that happened to me”.  

AMEN! So thankful that lives are being influenced for Christ. 

Time of Uncertainty: With changes happening,  on a daily basis, it has been challenging to adapt.  When the 

different restrictions started coming out in relation to COVID-19 it was staggering.  We were left with two choic-

es;   1.  Do we hunker down and endure? Or 2.  Do we learn and find new and creative ways to minister? As a 

church we chose option two. It has been a lot of hard work and a lot fun to find new ways to minister, preach, 

and witness during this time; however by God’s grace we move forward!   

 We started live streaming our services via Facebook live, stated an Instagram account, created a YouTube 

channel for our children’s Sunday School classes,  started zoom meetings for our adult Sunday School, and added 

two more Sunday services to our preaching times. Along with those times, we still have a Wednesday pray 

meeting and Bible study and a virtual hymn sing each Saturday. Each week our live streaming gets better as we 

acquire better equipment, programs, and knowledge. It is our desire to continue live streaming our services 

when the restrictions are lifted and continue growing in the area of media. By God’s grace we want to reach and 

impact more lives for Christ .  

 As we have been thrown into the social media realm , OVBC is making a presence in our community with many  

beginning to recognize both my wife and I through our social media adds and online platforms. All of this would 

not have been possible without the faithful co-labourers serving here at OVCB. I want to say a HUGE thank you to 

this amazing team!! 

 Your servants in Vernon, 

 


